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I Under the
Red Robe
By STANLEY J WEYMAN
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CHAPTEU XIII
ST MAnTIN8 EVE

It wax late evening on the last day
tnit one of November when 1 rode
into Paris through the Orleans gate
The wind was In the northeast and a
great cloud of vapor hung la tho eye
of an angry sunset The air seemed
to be full of wood smoke tho Kennels
crakcd my gorge rose at the citys
Etacll and with all my heart I en
vied the man who had gone out of
tt by tho same gale nearly two months
before with bts face to the south and
the prospect of riding day after day
acrowr heath and moor and pasture
At least he had had otno weeks of
life before him and freedom and the
orcn air and hope and uncertainty
wIllie I came back under doom and
in the pall of smoko that hung over-

use huddle of Innumerable roofs saw
a gloomy shadowing of my own fate

For make no mistake A man In
middle tile does not strip himself of
the worldly habit with which expe ¬

rience has clothed him does not run
nnnter to all the cynical saws and
instances by which ho has governed
fits course so long without shivering
find doubts and horrible misgivings
and struggles of heart At least a
dozen times between the Loire and
Parts I naked myself what honor
was and wbat good It would do mo
when 1 lay rotting and forgotten If
I wan not a fool following a Jacko
lantborn and whether of all the men
In the world the relentless man to
whom I was returning would not be
the first to gibe at my folly

However shame kept mo straight
chime and the memory of mademoi ¬

selles looks and word I dared not-

e false to her again 1 could not af ¬

ter speaking to loftily tall so low
And therefore though not without
mart a secret struggle and quaking
I came on this last evening but ono
of November to the Orleans gate
and rode slowly and sadly through
the streets by the Luxembourg on
my way to the Pont au Change

Tho struggle had sapped my last
utrengtli however and with the first
whirr of the gutters the first rush of
barefooted gamins under my horses
hoots the first babel of street cries
the first breath in a word of Paris
tUore came a new temptation to go
for one last night te Zauns to eo
the tables again and the faces of sur
prise to be for an hour or two The

old DoraulL That could be no broah
oC honor for in any case I could
not reach tho cardinal before tomor
row And It could do DO harm It
could make no change in anything
It would not have been a thing worth
etrtiggllng about only I land In my
Inmost heart unpclon that the stout
rat resolutions might lose their force
In that atmosphere that even such a
talisman as the memory of a worn
Iris looks and words might lose Its
virtue there

StUll think I should have suc-

cumbed In the end If 1 had not re
ceived at the corner 7> f tho Luxcni

OTJYJT a shock which eobcrcdmeeireel
Anally Jut I passed the gate a coach
followed by twp outriders swept out
of the pal6cn courtyard it was going
at a great pace and 1 reined J11Y Jaded
horse on one side to give It room As
It whirled by me ore of tho leather
curtains napped back and 1 saw for a
second by tho waning light the near ¬

er wheels wore no more than two feet
from my oortn face Inside

A face and no more that only for
s second lint It froze me It was
rUchelleunlhj cardinals but not ua
I had Ucn wont to see it keen cold
acute with Intellect and indomitable
will in every feature This face was
ofctorted with rage oad Impatience
with the fever of haste and lliefear of
death The eyes burned under the
palufbrowi the mustache bristled the
teeth showed through the beard 1

rwatd fancy the man crying Faster
Taster and gnawing his nails in tho
Impatience of passion and I shrank
bock as if I had been struck The
next moment the galloping outriders
splashed me the coach was a hundred
paces ahead and I wps left chilled and
wondering foreseeing the worst and
no longer In any mood for the gam ¬

instable
Such a revelation of such a man

was enough to appall me Conscience
tried out that he must have heard
that Cochefqret had escaped and
through mel But I dismissed the Idea
as soon as formed In thu vast meshes
of the cardinals schemes Cocheforet
could be only a small fish and to ac
count for the face In the coach I
sealed a cataclysm a catastrophe a
jrUfortune as far above ordinary mis
flaps us this mans Intellect rose
above the common run of minds

It was almost dark when I crossed
Inn bridges and crept despondently to
the Rue Saronnerie After tabling
B y bursa I took my bag and holsters
and climbing the stairs to ray old land ¬

lorvtkthe place scorned to havo
aron strangely mean and small and

BZ smelting in my absence I knocked
ct the door It was opened by the
tttLto tailor Wnielf who threw up-

i

his arms at the sight of tns By st
Gcncylcvel he said It It Is not hi-

de Btraull
No other 1 said It touched mo a

little alter my lonely Journey to find
him so Kind to sea mo though I had
sometimes to unbend to him and bore
row his money You look surprised
little man 1 continued as he made
way for me to entor Itt be sworn

oa have been pawning tny goods and
letting my room you knave

Never your excellency ha an ¬

swered booming on ma On tho con ¬

trary I have liNn expecting you
How I wild Today r
Today or tomorrow ho an ¬

lowered following mo In and dosing
the door The first thing I said when
I heard the news this morning was
Now we shall have M dc Bcrault back
again Your excellency will pardon the
children ho continued as I took the
old seat on the threelogged stool be
fore tho hearth The night Is eoillI
and there Is no fire In your room

While ho ran to and fro with my
cloak and hag little Gil to whom I
Iran stood at St Sulplecs borrowing
ton crowns the same day I remem ¬

ber camo shyly to play with my
swordhilt So you expected me
back whon you heard tho news Frill
on did you I sold taking the lad
on my knee

To bo sure your cxcollnncy he
answered peeping Into the black pot
before ho lifted ft to the hook

Very good Then now lot us hear
what the news was I said dryly

or the cardinal M de Borault
Ah And what

Ho looked at me holding the heavy
pot suspended In his arms You have
not heard he exclaimed his Jaw
fallingNot

a tittle Fell It me my good
fellow

You have not heard that Ills
Emlnonco In disgraced

1 stared at him Not a word 1

said
Ho set Jown tho pot Your excel

honey must tyivo rondo a very long
Journey Indeed then ho sold with
conviction For It has been In the air
a week jor more and I thought It had
brought you hACk A week A month
I dare say They whisper that It Is the
old Queens doing At any rate It H
certain that they hove cinoollcd his
commissions and displaced Ills officers
There arc rumors of Immediate ponco
with Spain Ills enemies arc lifting
up their heads and 1 hear that be hen
relays of horses set nU the way to the
coast that be may fly at any moment
For what I know he may be gone al ¬

readyBut
man I snldtbo king I You

forgot the king Let the cardinal once
pipe to him and he will dance And
they will dance too I added grimly

Ye Prison answered eagerly
True your excellency but the king
will nut see him Three times today
as I am tcld the cardinal has driven
to the Luxembourg and tlcod like any
common man In the antechamber M>

that 1 hoar It was pitiful to see him
But Wa Majesty would not admit him
And when he went away the last time
I am told that his face was like death
Well be was a great man nnd WOJ

may be worse ruled M de Berault
saving your presence It the nobles
did not like him be WOK good to the
traders and the bourgeoisie and equal
to nil

Silence man Silence and let me
think 1 said much excited And
while be bustled to and fro getting my
supper and the firelight played about
tho snUg sorry little room and tho
child toyed with his plaything I roll
to digesting this great news and pon
dering how 1 stood now and what I

ought to do At first sight I know-
It seemed that I had nothing to do but
sit still In a few hours the man who
hold my bond would be powerless and
I should bo free In a few hours 1

might smile at him To all appear ¬

ance tho dice had fallen well for me
I bad done a great thing run a Great
risk won a woman love and after
all was not to pay the penalty

But a word which fell from Frison
as bo fluttered round me pouring out
the broth and cutting the bread drop
ped into my mind and spoiled my sat ¬

isfaction Yes your excellency be
exclaimed confirming something lie
had sold before and wblcb I had
missed and I am told that the last
time he camo into the gallery here
was not a man of all the scores who
attended his levee last Monday would
speak to him They fell off like rats
Just like ratsuntil he was left stand

all alone And I have seen him
FrTson llfted up his eyes and his hands
and drew In his breath Ah I have
seen tho king look shabby beside him
And his eye 1 would not like to meet
It now

Pish I growled Some one has
fooled you Men are wiser than that

So Well your excellency under ¬

stands But there are no cats on n
cold hearth

I told him again that he was a fool
But withal I felt uncomfortable This
was a great man 1C ever a great man
lived and they were nil leaving him
and lwell I had n > cause to love
him But I had taken his money I

had accepted his commission and I bad
betrayed him Those three things boo
lug ko If he fell betorei could with
tbo best will In the world net myself
right with him so much the better
for me That was my gain the fortune
of war But If I lay hid and took tlmo
for my ally and being hero while ho
stood still though tottering waited
until ho fell what of my honor then
What of tho grand words I had said
to mademoiselle at Agen I should be
like the recreant In the old romance
who lying In the ditch while the battle
raged camo out afterwards and boast
cd ftt his courage

And yet the flesh win weak A day
2i hours two days might make the
difference between lit and death At
last I settled what I would do At

nova the next day the time at which
I should have prcsontU myself if 1

bad not heard this news at that time
I would still present myself Not
earlier I owed myself the chanco
hint later that was due to him

Having KO allied It I thoupht to
rest In peace But with the firm
light I was awake and it was all I
could do to Keep myself quiet until 1

hoard Prison stirring I called to
him then to know It there wits nil
news and sty waiting and listening
whllo ho wont down to the street to
learn It seemed an endless tlmo be-

fore ho came back an ago after he
came back before ho spoke

Wall ho has not set off I cried at
last unable to control my eagerness-

Of course ho had not At nine J

clock t sent Prison out again and at
ten nnd at eleven always With the
sarno result I was like a man wait
lug and looking tind above all listen ¬

ing for a reprieve and as slok as any
craven But when he came bask nt
eleven I gave up hopo and dressed
myself carefully I suppose I still had
an odd look however for Prison stop ¬

ped mo at Iho door and asked mo
with evident alarm whither wan go
IngI

put tbo little man aside gently
To the tables 1 said To make n

big throw my friend
It was a fine morning sunny keen

pleasant Even the streets smelted
fresh But I scarcely noticed It All
my thoughts wore where I was going
It seemed but a step from my three
hold to the Hotel RIchollcif I was
no sooner none from the one than t
found myself at the other AH on tho
memorable evening when I had
crossed tho street In a drlisllng rain
and looked that way with foreboding
there were two or throe guards In tho
cardinals livery loitering biforn the
gates nut tiiU WIN not all Coming
nearer I found the opposite pavement
under the Louvre thronged with peo ¬

ple not moving about their business
but standing nil silent all looking
AOrollll furtively nil with the air of
persons who wished trt be thought
pawtlns by Their silence and their
keen looks bad In some way an air
of menace Looking back after I
had turned In towards tbo gates I

found them devouring mo with their
eyesCertainly they had little else to look
at In tho courtyard whore some
mornings whoa tho qpurt was In Paris
1 had aeon a score of coaches waiting
and thrice as many servants were now
emptiness and sunshine and tlllnew
The officer who stood twisting hU
rauslachrs on guard looked at mo In
wonder as I passed The lackeys
lounging In the portico and all too
much taken up with whispering to
make a pretense of being of service
grinned at my appearance But that
which happened when I had mounted
the stairs and come to the door of
the antecbamber outdid all Tile
man on guard there would have opened
the door but when I went to take ad ¬

vantage of the offer and enter a
majordomo who was standing near
muttering with two or three of hS
kind hastened forward and toprxtd me

Your business Monsieur if you
pleaaer he said taqulnltlvely And I
wondered why the others looked nt
me so strangely-

I am M do Boratill I answered
sharply I have the entree

Ho bowed politely enmigh Yea
M do Borault I have the honor to
know your face he said Hut par
don roe Have you business with ills
EminenceI the common business I

answered bluntly by which many of
tin live slrrahto wait on him

Dutby appointment Monsieur
he persisted

No I said astonished It Is the
usual hour For the mailer of that
howorcr I have business with blm1

Tho man looked at mo for linin ¬

ment In apparent embarrassment
Then to stood reluctantly aside and
signed to the doorkeeper to open the
door I pascd In uncovering with an
assured face ready to noel all eyes
Then In a moment on the threshold
the mystery was explained

The room was empty-

CIUPTER ocry
8T MARTINS SUMMER

Yes at the great cardinals levee I
was the only client I stared round
the room n long narrow gallery
through which It was his custom to
walk every morning alter receiving
his more Important vlxltors I stared
f say round this room In a state of
stupefaction The seats against either
wall were empty the recedes of the
windows empty too The hat sculp
tured end pointed here and there the
staring n the blazoned arms looked
down on a vacant floor Only on a
little stool by tho main door sat a
quietfaced man In blerk who read
Ir pretended to read In a little book
and never looked up One of those
men blind deaf sccrctfre who fatten
In the shadow of the great

At length while I stood confounded
and full of shamed thought for I had
seen the antechamber of Richelieus
old hotel so crowded that he could riot
walk through itthis man closed his
hook rose nnd came noiselessly to ¬

wards me M At Bcrault tOOhe said
Yes I answered
hits Eminence awaits you Be good

enough to follow methanIknow that I was hero How could be-

have knowt when bo gave the order
But I had Bhnt tlmo to think of these
things We passed through two rooms
In one of which borne secretaries were
writing we slopped ata third door
Over all brooded a silence which could
bo felt The usher knocked opened
and with his finger on his lip pushed
aside a curtain and signed to me to
enter I did ro and found myself
standing behind a screen

fIrs that M do Berault asked a
thin highpitched voice

MonKelgncur I itunmd
ITf come my friend and talk

to me
I went round tho icrccr and I know

not how It wni the watching crowd
outside the vacant antechamber In
which I had stood the stlllnoM all
seemed concentrated hare andgare to
the man I SAW before mo ft dlsrltj
which ho had never possessed for ran
when the world passed through his
floors and the proudest fawned on
him for a smile Ho sat In a great
chair on the farther side of the hearth
n tlltlo red Bkullenp on his head hit
fine hftvdft lying motionless In his lap
The collar of fawn which fell over his
red rape was quite plain but tho skirts
of his red robe were covered with rich
lace and the order of the Holy Ghost
shone on his brotut Among tho mill I

titudinous papers on the great table
neat him 1 aw n sword and pistols
lying and some tapestry that
a llttlo table behind him roverldI
hide a pair of spurred riding
But hIn spite of these signs of trou ¬

blelooked towards mo as I advanced
with n faro mild find almost bonlgr
a face In which I strove In vain to find
traces of last nights passion So thntI
It flashed across me that It this
really nlood nnd afterward I knew he
lUllon the thin razoredge between I

life and death between tho supreme
of earthly power lord of France nnd
arbiter of Europe nnd the nothing
noM of the clod ho Justified his tame
Ho gave weaker nature no room fee
triumph

The thought was no sooner enter¬

tamed than It was mono And so you
are back at last M de Bernnlt he
said gently I have been expecting
to see you since nine this morning

Your Rralnaaco knew OtenI
tertltTlaat returned to Part by

hiIIftnllrawith laertttabJe oyes Yes I knew
allthat lat niflbt And now of your
mhwlon You have been faithful and
dlllgtut I ant sure Whore It leer

Te Be Continued

DARWIN AS A HUSBAND

Ills Loyaltr Shown In an lilnqarm-
tTrlbuteta

reel Wife
lug UbI

All his life long Darwin thought of
others before he thought of himself
Ills nature was affectionate

IaIYouthsperfect character by his own comes ¬

los he was vain paaalonate and oven
quarrelsome as a lad

But his heart was Large and Wad
Gentleness was characteristic of him
always lie was a true friend a loyal
lover and husband and a roost loving
father Many years after his marriage
In a document written for his children
Darwin paid his wife a sweet and man
ly tribute

You all know your mother he
wrote and what a good mother eke
has ever been to all a you SlIt has
ben ny greatest blessing and I OQDI
declare that In may whole lire 1

never beard her utter one word 1 would
rather have been unsold She hot never
failed In kindest sympathy toward me
and lifts borne wttb tho utmost pl1
tltMW my frequent complaints of
health and discomfort J

I do not believe she has over tnlucJ
an opportunity of doing a kind notion
to any one near her I marvel at my-

good fortune that she so Infinitely my
superior In every moral quality con ¬

sented to be my wife She has been
my wise adviser and cheerful comfort-
er throughout life which without her
would have been during a very long
period a miserable one from III health
She has earned the love of every scar
near her

tier dlothertn Law
Recently at ono of the largo hotels

In Liverpool several enthusiastic stu-

dents

¬

of old coins were conversing on
their favorite subject After dlscusaJnjj

the value of certain coins for some
time an old follow In the corner of

the room said he had a coin which
I

bore the Image of the queens mother
Inlaw The company wouldnt believe
It but the old man persisted and said
he would wager 125 that ho could
prove It-

Done
I

exclaimed one of them and
the money was staked I

The old man then handed a ttia over
for their inspection

Why they shouted this C only
an ordinary penny

thlheal
fairly won Rebobolb Sunday Herald

Dnuitliters In Mne
A navalumter told of tho trials etc

a colleague In marrying ophis many
daughters In the samo ramify was a
son an observant lad of 10 years To ¬

ward the close of tbe winter the officer
Informed his son that ho was going
to lose slater Ethel who was engaged
to wed a young lieutenant Im sorry
to hear that dad said tbe youngster

because Ira awfully fond of Ethel
Still well have Alice and Eva and
Maud and Susie wont we Then
after a moments reflection ho added

By tbe way dad this arrangement
will advance Alice a number wont
it

Cnlchlnr-
Slster Now as a medical student

Arty do you think that ono Is likely
to catch something from being kissed 1

Brother Why yes Perhaps not i
seasoned colonel or a fullfledged cap
talu but a green young preacher prop
ably Angy Philadelphia Pm

Alai Eljtlfc a rutitwr
if frnnh STraturit

By MRS HARk IIASTINGS
New York Club Womin end Member of Womn Plies Circle

n NY normalchildphysically anil mentally can be trained
to accomplish the work that would seem only p6ssiblc to a
genius

Placed in good environments and properly trained thtInormal child will do whnt we expect only of unusually gift
cd

onesEnvironment and proper training have far grcaleHn
flucncc than heredity I rounder a weak heredity a very

Alight handicap if intelligence is used in trainlngthe cltlld

I quite agree with Burbank that we could product a finer ttviLIiI I

for after all the child itself is an intelligent factor in

and can at a very early ago bccniuo ho has a will power of his own

seek associations or have them thrust upon him that parents cannot
control

that the years of childhood should be economically
Itonldncd

in these dove particularly when life U such close comptti
tion and the best possible for the child should be done in those years
so that the day of entrance inti the actual work of life should not be

so long postponed as it now is It U an absolute waste of our short
lives and a loss to the community that so many healthy hoys and Jimj
are not even ready to enter upon their professions at Y ami young
men are actually not sH ipporting factors till nearly 30 It Is a

great economic waste I maintain in conclusion that if a chlhl is
properly trained he can and will shoulder the dfeUvl dft 1Kb and per¬cslmIinunfty ¬

AtttrlirUt5 lTl11tl

itsrnua Amerini
By RABBI CHARLES fLEISCIIER

For I Ihtok
we Bought to we our
country bffbnfvistting
others That prote is
gives a propci gee
graphical self reIfd
if I put it that
way Anti it furnitlMt
the potiblc AJrricnIlabroad a basis for cont ¬

parison It Jive the American n solid tests fro Wtrioilsm My
Country Tit of Titer takes on new meaning geographical as weH

U historical after chan experience It gives an American some
idea df the boundless and undeveloped resources of his land 1

imagine that every opponent of immigration lo America wotibt grow
more hospitable to wouldbe immigrants if he could catch the con
tagion of inchuimies which our continent exhales

To me as an American it teems decirabfe that every leNow Amer ¬

lean to whom this is aisit n po ibflity should discover Atirerien
for himself in order that marry of we may have an adequate coticep
tion of the meaning of this our physical country wltiob with its vatictheI I

I
Atlantic seaboard and fund ourselves aboard Atlantis liners I Of
course America cannot u yet vie with1tiropc in treasure of art
and places of historic interest Undreamed of artistic achievement
lies before us and history we shall doubtless mIte aplenty Toward
all of which a knowledge of our land will be hrlplul promoting alloflourBut scenically America = the landof a thuutand possibilities
is complete Mountain and plain and desert and river and sea in
their infinite variety of mood and beauty of combination are pore
to be seen and enjoyed by the lover of whatever phase of lovely
protean Mother Nature So the American ought lest of all know
and tintS rationally to love bit homeland Thai being my CQlwictioqI
based upon benefits received and privileges enjoyed I liavovoww to
spy whentver I cotild to my fellow Americans who may bo able to
go and do likewise Discover Amer ¬

iClIant live more happily and patri ¬

otically ever after I

rr
Cottserbing Influence
of Christian Cljurdj
By VIC PRESIDENT CW FAIRBANKS

one

one

may in

in

in

to

1Itionsthough they were
framed by nteowith
the wisdom of Solo ¬

mon cm establish lUll
maintain equality and
absolute justice among
men We must tookIto the persuasive pow

er and influence of the Christian church to bring them to a complete I

realization of their true relationship to each other to their primary

CohenRulet
The Christian church is doing much for peace everywhere z much

fur the preservation of good Order among the nations of the earthiWe arc spending millions upon millions to keep our armies atidnrt
vies abreast of our national heeds We arc spending sumsamitially
which would impoverish many governments in to vindi ¬requiroButagency for the preservation of international peace than the strong-
est

¬

military and naval forces of time most powerful govern-
ments

¬

upon this earth The church demands that the cruel Sac
nfice of life and property by war shall cease It
sists that the methods of adjusting diff tcnc inItween nations shall he an Improvement upon the
method of composing disputes between barbarous
peoples The church stands with intciligcnti firm ¬

ness for the determination of international ques ¬

tions in the tribunal of reason Ic believes in the
potency of ttiqral suasion It believes more in the
efficiency of debate in time supreipechan1ber tyhore
justice presides titan in o Vh CbIis made upon the field V


